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About Springfit

As India's top mattress manufacturer, we are a pioneer in o�ering 
excellent mattresses and accessories to the global market. Our 
sleep solutions have delivered unrivalled comfort and sleep 
experience to guests of the world’s most innovative and 
magnificent hotels.

Our products are made with craftsmanship, the finest materials, and 
cutting-edge technologies, such as CertiGuard, CertiPUR-US, and 
Aero sleep, to ensure your guests enjoy the most comfortable and 
hygienic sleep experience possible.
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Our asscension to the pinnacle
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Awarded with Brand 
Leadership Award and The 
Brand Icon by TOI

Collaborated with World's 
most Luxurious mattress 
brand Simmons Beautyrest & 
Awarded with Certipur-US 
Certification

2020 2022

2018 2021

2017

Opened new facility 
Amore Mattress 
Factory

Launch of
Springfit Mattress

Establishment of 
manufacturing unit in 
Haridwar

Inaugurated 
state of the art 
Coimbatore Factory

Inaugurated 2 new factories in 
Vadodara and Meerut

Brand ambassadors
Bipasha Basu & Karan 
Singh Grover

2009 2013

2007 2012 2016

Associated with the 
world's most luxurious 
mattress brand, Hypnos

• Acquired global 
mattress brand Serta

• Brand ambassador 
Kareena Kapoor
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The Local, Mexico

Red Fox

Aurika Hotels & Resorts

Hyatt Regency

Marriott Executive Apartments

Sarovar

Courtyard by Marriott

Holiday Inn

Le Meridien

Taj Coromandel

Fairfield Inn by Marriott

ITC Maurya

The Oberoi

Cidade de Goa, Goa

The Lalit, London

Taj Exotica Resort & Spa, Andamans

Covering 70% of the
Global Market

Dubai International, Dubai Fortune Park Panchwati Four Points by Sheraton Grand Hyatt Hotel & Residences

JW Marriot, Mussoorie JW Marriott Lemon Tree Lords Inn

JW Marriott, Jaipur Royal Orchid

Fairfield by Marriott The Lalit The Leela Radisson Blu



For decades we have been developing cutting-edge technologies and the finest materials, and fine-tuning our craftsmanship in order to 
provide the most pleasant sleep possible to this restless world. The world's top hotels favour Springfit mattresses and beds because we blend 
premium attributes and o�er the utmost in luxury and relaxation.

INDIA

AUSTRALIA  |  BHUTAN  |  CANADA  |  EUROPE  |  GERMANY  |  GULF  |  JAPAN
MALDIVES  |  MEXICO  |  NEPAL  |  SOUTH AFRICA  |  TANZANIA  |  USA

Proudly made in India & exporting worldwide Crafting restful sleep for a restless world
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From commercial services to fulfilling the hospitality industry’s requirements, we at Springfit understand the needs of 
our esteemed clients. We have years of experience backing our operation and handle each project - big or small - with 
equal focus and commitment. Our goal is to provide complete end-user satisfaction to everyone who approaches us. 
The Springfit team helps and guides clients through the entire process, from selecting the right sleep system to 
customizing mattresses for specific needs. Here’s an overview of the services we provide:

Springfit Advantages

Focus on a full-service project
management solution

Detailed design and
specifications

Sampling and prototyping

Wide range of mattress
linens and accessories

International / Domestic supply
chain network

On-site measurement
services

Dedicated corporate account
management team

Assured after-sales service

Choice of guaranteed
sleep systems

We work relentlessly to make your sleep easier, better and more soothing. Our dedicated team develops products 
with the best technology and materials available, all of which are carefully selected to provide the most comfortable 
night’s sleep. We’ve done the R&D, so you don’t have to! Here’s why Springfit is the best choice for your 
mattress-related needs:

We Guarantee our Services

Over 40 years of experience
in the sector

The hotel industry’s leading
brand for beds

Product promotion &
planning strategy

Independent, family-run
Indian company

Experienced & Trained sta�

FR (fire-retardant) and
HR (high-resilience) materials

Award-winning quality
with a conscience

Dedicated mattress and
foam factory

Specialization in making
pocket-spring mattresses
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CERTIGUARD TECHNOLOGY

Silver-based Antimicrobial 
which reduces the growth of 

unwanted microbes in
the mattress and gives safe,

clean, and healthy sleep.

CERTIPUR-US® CERTIFIED
HEALTH FOAM

Springfit’s CertiPUR-US® certified 
mattress assure you of the 

highest standards for content, 
emissions and durability.

AERO SLEEP TECHNOLOGY

All Springfit products come 
with integrated temperature 
regulating properties, which 

provide ample ventilation 
within the mattresses.

EDGE SPRING TECHNOLOGY

Flexible coil borders,
surrounding the mattress for 

better edge support, give 
more sleeping surface and 

improved durability.

ANTI-SAG TECHNOLOGY

Bid farewell to sleeping in 
trenches or rolling in depressions. 
Springfit mattress has mastered 

the art of creating a mattress with 
anti-sag technology.

PEACE OF MIND GUARANTEED

Our dedicated customer care
team takes pride in their

work and focuses on always
providing the best service 

and support.

Innovation and technology that makes
our products #1 choice
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Handcrafted luxury built
for sustainability

We set out to revolutionise the Indian mattress 

industry by producing superior mattresses at a 

better price. Which makes Springfit India's leading 

mattress brand in the Indian hospitality sector.
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Premium Knitted Fabric

Advanced Memory Foam

Soft Foam

Convoluted Foam
Support Foam
Non-Woven
Thermobond Felt

Pocket Springs

Thermobond Felt
Soft Foam
Anti-Skid Fabric

This beautifully designed pillow-top mattress has an added layer of soft padding stitched to its top. Besides supplying an extra layer of 
sumptuous, cloud-like luxury, the Springfit Absolute Luxe mattress is also e�ective for soothing side sleepers' hip and shoulder pressure points. 
It has a top layer made of body contouring memory foam, and the mattress o�ers a softer feel for a heavenly sleep.

Premium Pillow Top Convoluted Foam

Premium Knitted Fabric Pressure Free Sleep

Regular
Mattress

Springfit
Mattress

Cherished and contented experience
for your guests
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Edge Spring
Technology

Gelled
Poly

Low Motion
Transfer

Anti Bacterial
Fabric



Rejoice the luxury hotel experience with Springfit Absolute Bliss Mattress. This Euro top mattress is the perfect choice for plush combination of 
soft and supportive material, and they are also excellent for those who struggle with any sort of back or neck pain. Euro top mattresses tend to 
be softer than pillow tops, and they are also stitched right into the top layer of the mattress making them flush with the edge.

Premium
Euro-Top Design

Thermobond
Felt

Hyper Ventilated
3D Fabrics

Carbon Manganese
Alloy Pocket Springs

Gift blissful sleep experience
to your guests

3D Ventilated Fabric
Gelled Poly

Soft Foam

Comfort Foam
Non-Woven
Thermobond Felt
Pocket Springs

Thermobond Felt
Soft Foam
Anti-Skid Fabric
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Edge Spring
Technology

Gelled
Poly

Low Motion
Transfer

Anti Bacterial
Fabric



Springfit Absolute Comfort is engineered to maintain its shape and consistent comfort over the life of the mattress. The foam layers above 
carbon-manganese alloy springs adjust to your body to give you a customized sleep surface. This unique combination along with comforting 
foam layers will help you sleep well and wake up refreshed.

Premium
Quality

Gelled Poly
Liquid Spill Protection

Premium Jacquard
Fabric

Dual Side Use

Take pride when guests
adore your mattress

Premium Jacquard Fabric

Support Foam
Thermobond Felt
Pocket Springs

Thermobond Felt
Support Foam
Soft Foam
Soft Foam
Gelled Poly
Premium Jacquard Fabric

Gelled Poly

Soft Foam
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Edge Spring
Technology

Gelled
Poly

Low Motion
Transfer

Anti Bacterial
Fabric



We master craftsmanship
Bespoke creations are a natural expression of our savoir-faire. Because all our 

mattresses are made by hand, we take pride in accommodating all our customers’ 

special requests. From personalised upholstery to unusual dimensions.
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Springfit's Regal Euro Mattress uses high-tensile pocketed springs in a critically arranged pattern that corroborates with your body shape and 
relieves pressure points. Individual springs support spinal vertebrae to prevent backache and other body pains, literally massaging your muscles 
while your body selects its ideal posture for comfortable sleep.

Aero Sleep
Memory Foam

Edge Spring
Technology

3D Cool
Hex Fabric

Premium
Euro Top

A relaxation oasis for
your guests

Premium Knitted Fabric

Advanced Memory Foam
HR Comfort Foam

Convoluted Foam

Pocket Springs
Turkish Felt

Turkish Felt

HR Comfort Foam
Anti Skid Fabric
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Fire Resistant
Fabric

Quality
Assurance

Low Motion
Transfer

Anti Bacterial
Fabric



The Regal Superior Mattress from Springfit is a culmination of the best material, superior craftsmanship and latest technology, delivering the 
ultimate in comfort and elegance. Delicately nestled pocket springs, premium-quality fillings and super-soft upholstery add up to an aesthetic 
and ergonomic sleep experience that’s beyond comparison.

Edge Spring
Technology

HR Support
Foam

Imported
FR Fabric

Quality Assurance
Badge

Luxurious perfection to comfort 
your guests

Imported FR Fabric

HR Comfort Foam

HR Support Foam
Turkish Felt

Pocket Springs

HR Support Foam
Turkish Felt

HR Comfort Foam
Imported FR Fabric
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Fire Resistant
Fabric

Quality
Assurance

Low Motion
Transfer

Anti Bacterial
Fabric



Springfit's Regal Primo Mattress features a European Top design to help your guests sleep in complete comfort and style. It has 
carbon-manganese alloy pocket springs topped with a comfort HR foam layer, and an additional layer of Aero Sleep memory foam. This mattress 
defines the very essence of luxurious and comfortable sleep.

Edge Spring
Technology

Convoluted
Foam

3D Cool
Hex Fabric

Pocketed
Springs

Let your guests experience the essence
of perfect sleep

Imported FR Fabric

Anti-Skid Fabric

Convoluted Foam
Turkish Felt

Pocket Springs
Turkish Felt
HR Comfort Foam

HR Comfort Foam
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Fire Resistant
Fabric

Quality
Assurance

Low Motion
Transfer

Anti Bacterial
Fabric



The hotel industry is all about providing clients with agility and flexibility in terms of sleeping accommodations. We 
designed Folding Roll Away beds to meet these requirements while also providing hotels with mobility and capacity. Our 
Roll Away beds are foldable extra beds that are easy to store and install and can be ready to use in minutes. Especially 
beneficial for hotels, which regularly require additional sleeping space on short notice. This bed comes in two variations: 
with a headboard or without a headboard.

Folding Roll-Away Bed

Standing Roll-away
Bed Frame

Folding Roll-away
Bed Frame

Folding Roll-away
Bed Frame with
Headboard

The Wooden Platform Bed Base by Springfit is made with solid hardwood and comes with a choice of upholstery options 
to match your mattress. This wooden platform bed is built with the best materials and crafted to meet the specific 
requirements of each customer.

Box Bed
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Wooden Base

Fire Resistant
Fabric

Solid
Hardwood



Comfort AccessoriesPillows

SLIM CHILL (Cool Gel Memory Foam)
The Springfit Slim Chill Cool Gel 
Memory foam Pillow is a unique 
material that reacts to body 
temperature and moulds to the neck 
curve. To provide exceptional comfort.

SUPER MICRO-FIBRE PILLOW (Lite & Cozy)
The soft and lightweight Springfit Super 
Micro-Fibre Pillow has a fine peach finish 
that’s soft to the touch. This pillow is filled 
with fine Denier micro-fibre that allows 
moisture & dust in the air to pass through it.

PREMIUM PILLOW (Soft & Cozy)
The Springfit Premium Pillow is made 
with satin strip fabric and delivers a 
truly luxurious sleeping experience, 
reserved for those who demand only 
the very best.

CUSHIONS (Stress Buster)
The comfort-enhancing and stress-relieving 
properties of Springfit products come alive 
in the Stress Buster range of cushions, which 
are firm enough to support the vertebrae, 
while also being extremely comfortable.

CUSTOMISED FILLERS

The Springfit Platinum Quilt/Duvet filler is perfect 
for comfortable sleep experience in the winter. 
Lightweight, durable, hygienic and elegant, this 
filer is made of 100% pure cotton fabric with a high 
thread count and looks absolutely enchanting.

MATTRESS PROTECTOR

The superior quality Mattress Protector 
goes over your Springfit mattress to help 
protect it from liquid spills, stains, dust, 
dirt and damage. It also adds a touch of 
elegance and plush to your mattress.

BED LINEN

Springfit’s range of bed linen comes in a wide 
array of thread counts, from 200TC to 400TC. 
Our recommended thread count is 300TC, as 
it delivers the ideal levels of comfort, luxury 
and aesthetics.

CUSTOMISED MATTRESS TOPPER

Springfit’s Mattress Topper gives you a 
soothing snuggle and is ideal for a 
luxurious comfort that provides an extra 
plush restful night's sleep. It also helps to 
keep your mattress pristine for years.
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